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 gi  e it  here ing r e  i   e

Off to see Mother Nature in Option B  

Meet With MotherNature

Option B:
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This time, they land outside to discover a huge wooden door!
But where could it go out here with no walls and no floor?

Otis strides up to the knocker and clicks three times,
waiting for the proper invitation to go where Mother Nature resides.
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What can they say? No one expected this giant door to be delivered today.
It opens with a creak. Just enough for a Preying Mantis to peek out and speak,
“Do you have an appointment? She is busy, busy, busy. Oh! You, trouble with
birds, trouble with rain, trouble opening your eyes? Oh, my!
Mr. Oaktree has arrived.”

Otis tries to stand up tall and firm, like a strong Oaktree who isn’t afraid of birds.
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The giant door opens wide as the Preying Mantis escorts him inside. “Mother
Nature has five minutes between growing the grass and ripening the fruit.”
The insect glares over her glasses, “Five minutes for you.”
Wanna join Bethany with a quiet tune?

“Uh-oh we’ve got trouble
My friend is scared to death of all the things she said.

I wish that I was wrong and he’d be big and strong.
But Uh-oh we’ve got trouble.

I hope Otis finds his courage here. There is so much to see, if he’d just trust me.”
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Otis stands in front of the Natural Council to see Mother Nature, an 
Octopus, and yes, a Bird. 
(Are you surprised?  Why, what have you heard?)
 “Mother Nature, that 1982 hailstorm st-st-stole my courage. 

Could you p-p-please? Stop the rain from raining?
Stop the hail from hailing? 

And if possible, can you stop the b-b-birds from    
birding?” 

Otis glances at the Bird on the Council,
“No offense, of course. I must find my courage  
and these activities make things worse.”

The Great Sparrow opens his beak,
“None  taken. You’re free to 
speak.”


